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Best Food for Babies
If you are having trouble with the!

Yoy's food, and nothing seems to]

Wwree with it, you can probably get |

he child to take A. I” 8. Malted Milk :

Arain it and thrive on Lt, as it is a|

pivticularly neurishing, satisfying |

and carefully made preparation, in-

te) ded especially for troublesome |

tc nachs of both infants and adults. |

it is one of the standard, reliable
Am rican bruggists’ Syndica roe)

ducts, and its use is unhesitatingly|

advised by the entire 12,000 drug-

gists who are A, D. 8S. men:bers, and  know its true value, Lere is

nothing in it to prove "“ocmful to

the baby-—na drugs or medicinas. It

fs merely a scientifically wade arii

cle of fond, an ie’y upc

This 1s the way they sp ak of

A. D. S. Malted Milk

 

Ly or

Round Shoulders

which you «

 

A SignofOlaAdeTr00Mr. V G. Newell, a promineat
opis p Tar > 1 VS . . odruggist of Warren, Pa., says. It is possible for every wor an
YCe le ‘nclos u Ww 1
Centiemen—Enclosed you vill i to have that ercct, commanding,

find a picture of my younge: "+! graceful appearance typical of the
whose LIFE} WAS SAVED BY A D.| perfectly form.d woman.
£. MALTFD MILK. {

iy Bo «dke a pretty bi| Rexall

SHOULDER ERACES
story, but kere are the fa:-s |

*“Johr Winston Newell

January 29, 1909, and after the fi correct any tendency to b come :toop-

week his mother was unable to nurse| shouldered, compel deep bre thine and
him. He was put on a well advertis-| do this without the uncomfortablc sen
ed. brand of malted aulk. and at &| sation produced by most braces. :

’ d 21 These Braces are constructed entirely
weeks weighed only 73 pounds, was| of cloth, have no metal parts to bind,
very thin and showed symptoms of rustand break and may be worn with-

starvation Then w: put him on| Out your knowledge except as you as-
: : sume ai incorrect position.

A. D. S. Malted Milk and he began Rexall Shoulder Braces, we believe
to gain at once. At 5 months, when to be eqully beneficial for man, woman
this picture was taken, he weighed or child. All :izes—justsend your chest

16 pounds. We cannot recommend Measurement -
it too highly.”

wag bora

 

Price, $1.00

BH W.GARBER
E. MAIN ST. MOUNT JOY

i

We Thank You!
ul year in

 

 

The Bulletin has just closed another succes business, and

 

it is fitting that at this time a word of appreciation should be extended

 

to the readers and advertisers who have helped to make its achievements

 
possible, by their substantial support in its efforts to serve the public of

lou Joy and vicinity in all the legitimate functions of a newspaper

2 toward sound home and busine 1ilding

i « @ @

AdvertisingA. 4 LAODLAL ES

In r 1911 the Bulletin carried more local, more foreign

and 01 1 d rtising than any of its contemporaries, enabling

it to distance them by a very substantial margin

Circulation
The circulation is steadily increasing because we give such blg value

for the money. From eight to fourteen pages of good reading matter is

worth several times the subscription price. Our circulation has grown

to such an extent that we feel free in saying it surpasses that of any

weekly in this county.

During 1912
It shall be the aim of the management the Bulletin a still

more welcome guest at every fireside in this section, and thus augment

its value to the reader as a dependable news medium and to the adver-

to make

tiser as a business builder.

 

This Store Is Stocked Up To Meet Your Needs In

Men's and Boys’ Hats

Capsand Goves

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
Buying here means style and comfort for them and|

economy for you. |

 

Wingert & Haas
| $44 North Queen Street, LANCASTER,PENNA
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Burns white, clear and steady
to the last drop. For the
sake of everyone in the fam-
ily insist upon having   

   

  
ss-Odorless—Costs no more than inferior tankswagon kinds, Saves

our dealer has it in barrejs direct from oug/refineries.

Pittsburg,
very Gasolines.
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THEY NEVER KNOW 2
DULL MOMENT

No matter when or where you go — ove:
frozen ground, ice, slush or silow, you'll
get there and back without w irry to you

oyor your horses if they are sharp-s
with

ROWE

RING - POINT CALKS
Improved Toc!-Steel Centers

None so sharp at first, none stay sharp
to the last, and last so long. It's the

| steel blade that males a gond knife,
It's the FULL LENGTH TOOL STEEL
CENTER that makes Ring-Point Calks.
You can use detachable calks with a
wire in the center.
out, the calk wears out, and vou're
out of pocket. The steel center oi
Ring-Point Calks stavs in ti{l worn out.
it’s welded to the sheil. It cannot be
driven up by striking stones in the road.
It cannot work down, use it's held

by the weld. Ring-Point Calks cost
least because they save most.

   

but once and have sharp calks always
Don’t throw ron 1 the und and
leave it. Don’t use ol ime bar call
Don’t use center-dr ut HE
calks. Get your money’s worth by
ing Ring-Points ie ones that nev

ryknow a dull moment vee me about
hemtoday.

C. S. Longnecker
MOUNT JOY, PA.

American Plan

Exchange Hotel
Mount Joy, Pa.

J. M. Backenstoe, Pro.

Has just been remodeled thruout

[Has all modern

las Baths, Hot and Cold Water, Steam

| Heat, Electric Light, BEte.

| Table is Supplied With the Best

the Market Affords.

* ® & 00

Also huneh Counter

Where

I'ripe, Oysters in Every Style

Soups, Sandwiches, Checse,

Ete., Ete., are served

*T EF se

BAR IS STOCKED WITH THE BEST BRANDS

OF BEER, WINES, LIQUORS & CIGARS
®® see

 

Good Stabling Accomodati
a) and Long Distas Felephones

eofeogocgenfesgonfoogueforfetestoofrodens fo verge fo efesjesfortonfosoode
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To naving vassaging %

¥ Hair Cutting Razors Honed 3
3 : io n 4 y 4
* shampooing Toilet Waters & of
5 3 : +
3 Singeing Shaving Soaps *

x : . oe
% Agency For Elkhorn Laundry 3

Opp. First Natlonal Bank +

MOUNTJOY, PENNSYLVANIA
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C. S. MUSSER. THE BAKER

Fresh

through town daily

| £'resh Doughnuts, Crullers and Dewey

| Buns every Wednesday & Thursday. |
Funerals, Weddings and Suppers

given prompt attention

| Store & Bakery, West Main Street

| Mount Joy, Pa.

| Branch Store at E. Ream’s.
|

|

{ DOES UPHOLSTERING

|

| Persons having upholstering to
| do, such as sofas, lounges, beds, or

placing window shades or anything

‘n general repair work, will confer

®t favor and save money by calling |

»n me. Prices are eright.

H. S. MUSSELMAN,

cug23-3mo. Florin, Pa.
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nite care. The =, . re
makers give you a a i
lifelong guarantee = {
against lost stones (except diamonds).

 

Guaranteed Rings
can be had in over 2000 choice de-
signs, for men, women and children.
From $2.00 up. Look for Q. C.
stamp inside each ring. Call and
get free birthstone card.

KR. V. FEGLEY,

Mount Joy, Pa.

 

  

  
  

  

   

   

t.
Graded Schools, Statesville, N. Ww!

When the wire drops

You pay

Rates Moderate |

conveniences such |

Bread and Cakes Delivered

| horse with a sore neck cannot do his

work easily nor as satisfactorlyy as (;.o Course will be given in Maytown

|

& . : E
though he were sound. It never j,.q ee Peta evening, Jan. 12. = Fresh Fish Every Friday. Be
pays to overdo a horse when the ny; wij] he a double number and = , ®

| weather is excessively warm, as he is promises to be the star number of = Ts a

almost sure to get sore shoulders Or (yo goason. Franklin and Marshall |B Telephone Orders Will Receive Prompt Attention. =a sore neck, no matter how well his Glee Club will furnish the music = se Independent Phone *

 they do all you claim for them.
k, Va., writes; “ They give un ersal satise

factio Dr. H. D. McGill, Clarksburg, Tenn., writes:“In a practice of 23 yeaw, I have found no remedy toequal yours." Prick, 50 Cxyrs. Samples Free. Sold
by Druggisis. mapTIN RUBY, LAN TER,
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Wednesday, January 10, 1913, '

  
NO REASON FOR IT 1

Farmers’ Golumn .     

   
      

NEW SHOE STORE NEW SHOE STORE

New Shoe Store
 

When Mt. Joy Citizens Show the Cer.

tain Way Out 4

reason why

VALUABLE INFORMATION

OUR SUBUKIBAN
FOR

FRIENDS There can be no just

any reader of this will coutinue te

F
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suffer the tortures of an aching back,

the annoyance of urinary disorders,

the dangers of kidney ills when re-

lief is so near at hand and the most

positive proof given that they can be

Read what a Mt, Joy citizen

Ashes and Hen Manure for Soile—

Raising the Pieplant for Market—
The Value of Capons—Other

Notes.

cured.

Says:

Mrs. L. P. Heilig, Main street, Mt,
Joy, Pa. says: “I was trouble

by kidney complaint and nothing had

helped me. My back was often so

weak that I could not get about and

I had severe headaches and dizzy

spells. Spots flashed before my eves

and I felt all run down. Seeing

Doan’s Kidney Pills advertised, I pro-

cured a box at Garber’'s Drug Store

The fast horse plows the short

furrow.

The telephone is an

that is easy to board.

Some people speak as they think,

only more frequently,

Under the average conditions,

corn is the best crop to grow for the

| silo.

Success in bee keeping, as in most

other things, depends upon the man.

he man Who gets the best re- and began their use. They soon re-
(turns from his soil studies the needs lieved ‘my pains and
| of his soil. !

~ . . : [condition in every way. 1
I'he implement man’s best friend |

. this remedy worth my endorsement.
is the farmer who never houses his | : oR on

| (Statement given October 26, 1907.) |
farm tools. |
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Confirmed Proof

1910 Virs, lietlig

“1 can recom
just 18

priced implements ought to |
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On January 29,

ded to the above:
round. nend Doan’'s Kidney Pills

susceptible to highl now as did over twow)

 

good protection all the year

2

Cowpeas are ver)
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st
:

R
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REDUCED PRICES
BOYS’ $1.50 SHOES § .98 MEN'S $2.50 SHOES $1.98

MEN’S $2.00 SHOES $1.24 MEN'S $1.50 SHOES $ .98

Harry Yoblonovitz
MOUNT JOY, PENNA.

0 when they gave » Su red

nightly now as 1 did over two yea
| in my former tatement

Because manure is black and has ior sale bv all dealer

Foster-Milburn & Co., Buffalo

frost and are materially injured ev-

mwen by light frosts,

Te
te

te
nt

:
A
E
R

a bad odor, that is no sign that it is |cents,

of the best quality.
 New York, sole agents for the

It is just as necessary for the far- |ed States

and study

the professional man.

If barnyard manure is to be used

in the garden it should be rich, well

| rotted and very fine. | WILL

A few years ago capons were sel- |

dom found on sale except in some of | 5
the more exclusive markets, in the | Big Corporations Will Not Continue

largest cities. This was largely be-| To Violate the Law With Impuity
cause poultry raisers have only in —— |
recent years learned that caponizing| It is well known that during the |
insures not only a higher price per time W. E. Meehan was Commis-

but an in- Sioner of Fisheries arrests for alleg-

mer to read as it is for the name—Doan’s-—and |

(take no other

Remeber

W
E
R
E
N
T

DONAVEN'S OLD STAND|
hho

STOP POLLUTION OF|

STREAMS {TET

SELLING SHOES FOR

$3.00
haled into, HAS MADE HOSTS OF FRIENDS FOR THIS BIG SHOE STORE—

 isd eae Beaten an 3 i

     

| pound for their fowls,
| crease in weight for each bird. A (ed violation of the fish laws were |
‘capon not infrequently attains a |carried to a degree that aroused |

| weight of from fourteen to sixteen general public indignation, and that |
that of the While individuals were

court on the slightest

pounds, or practically

ordinary rooster of the same breed. pretext cor-

And with other conditions similar Porations and owners of big manu-
the meat is always sweeter, always facturing plants could pollute thetender and usually fat enough to Streams and kill the fish by whole-

{ Suppose YOU make a trial test of the service- giving style-pleasing,

|
|
| make a good appearance and readily %ale with impunity.
|
|

|

|

ecasy-feeling shoes sold here at $3.

| salable ot from four'te ‘ix certs'a Abcording to ithe Mount “snd BETTER GET 'EM TODAY! AND TRY 'EM OUT TOMORROW!
| pound above that of the ordinary Stream, a monthly magazine pub-
poultry. lished at Harrisburg for hunters and

Pieplant produced in a fishermen, ,the new Commissioner

| commercial yields immensely, of Fisheries, Mr. Buller, is going to
| and is easily gathered and put into Put an end to this pollution. In this
shape for the market. It can be month’s issue of that journal the

shipped almost any distance. Then following appears as an editorial:

too, the demand for it on the mar- It is practically certain that dur-
ket makes it one of the two best ing the an intelli
vegetables for commercial use. Pie- Sent and determined effort will be

in rows 4 feet Made to pollution of

IN DULLS AND TANS. BUTTONAND BLUCHERS, AT $3.00.

is easily

way,
 

coming summer SHAUB & CO.
plant is usually set prevent the

BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS and HOSIERY

 

 

  

 
 

part and two and one half feet in Streams in Pennsylvania. Hitherto a

rows. Like asparagus it should be corporation could empty any kind of
’ efully tended and heavily man- Poisons into the vaterways unless i8 North Nueen Street, LANCASTER, PENNA
IT It should be fertilized every It infringed upon the prerogatives of

er. No pieplant should be pull- Board of Healtl The Fisheries -= Ee—

f t rket for the first year artment could never be brought

t he healthy and vigorous 1e point « 1 ling a corpora

I m. After the first year it tion

» pulled for the market at any tm
Tl

B | t I

f : cone. + 1 1 nt ¢ Of t e

hes and hen manure ect Te beli thd hi n 1 u in

t nd one supplies foster Ab) in} t 2 GN- w— —— . — - .
ther 1 Ss. The ashes couraging manufacturing ent .

hosphoric acid and ¢ But he ' e that the

the hen nanure is strong moon is n e ( I cl or

n. It is the worst practice, that an acid factory or per mill - | i t

however, to mix the two together be- cannot be operated thout ing S t ne Pp ace 0 ge
for usin The lime in the ashes the public streams of the neighbor-

will act to set the ammonia in the hood as dumps for the poisonous

hen manure free. If this is done be- refuse.
plant or a

State,

There isn’t an acid a neat and quick

job of good

Printing =

fore the mixture is put in the soil the

If, on the oth- paper mill or tannery in the

,which can’t be

profitably

adjacent

ammonia will be lost.

er hand, the hen manure is worked worthy of survival,

{ into the ground several inches deep, operated successfully and

| and then the wood ashes spread and without poisoning the

raked or harrowed in there will be streams. If there are any such they

no loss. The lime will still act to are maintained through the sacri- .

set the ammonia free, but, being in fice of good public policy and cost

| the soil, it will be safely held there more than they come to. Commis-
{ for the crops. Thus the way to use sioner Buller intends te do with

{ hen manure and ashes is to apply them just what the Health Commis-

| them separately and work both into sioner does with those which pollute

the drinking fountains.

 

   | the soil.

 

 

 

   

  

  
| A sore neck is usually preceded by - eee |m—— ————————————————— i—

| 3la bunch coming on the top of the MAYTOWN : ; ie LL i

fi > 1 0 OE | 101000I neck where the collar comes. If this eg 1J1. p

[1s left and the horse worked it soon a. Entertainment ‘of ‘the Lecture m . Grocer .

| becomes a deep-seated sore, causing Course on Friday Evening B ed ng TT6eI u

i| no end of trouble. If this bunch is

| noticed the first day it appears it |

| can be entirely removed and the

horse worked if the

Iump is treated with oil of spike ev-

ery night and morning. It pays to

look after the welfare of the horse,

as he is our main dependence during

  Mr. A. W. Heckard of Penbrook,

called on friends here a few days. -

Miss Anna Gish, a pupil of our § New Haven Street,
School, an excellent es-

 

HARRY E. BROOKS & CO.
Mount Joy, Penna

  

 

continually,

  

   

read

say entitled, ‘The Farm,” at the = . .

Farmers’ Institute held at Mechanics 8 All Kinds of Fruit
»ville recently.

.

in Season

High

     

the rushing work of summer, and a| mpg coming entertainment of a|®@
series comprising the season's Lec- ®

 

         
    

 

   

  

    

 

  

collar fits, if his blood gets overheat-

ed. It will often pay to give a horse
and Miss Bertha Herring, of Har- |
risburg, will recite. 0 1OE   

  

   

  

    

a pail of water between meals in = hn
very warm weather. It may mean — REC Eo
some work; but it will pay in the RHEEMS

J)O10T1001

Engle’s Furniture Warerooms §
MOUNT JOY, PENNA.

    

  
  

long run to not neglect any thing Mr. and Mrs. David E. Heisey and

that will add to the comfort of the family visited in the family of Harry

hard worked animal. Floyd, near Bainbridge on Sunday

————————————— Solomon Hoover, a highly respect-

Declared a Bankrupt led retired farmer, and a prominent

Harvey R. High, Lancaster, has Citizen of this place, is on the sic

been adjudged a bankrupt in the | list: *

United States court at Philadelphia. |CPristian and Samuel L. Heise;
His abilities are $4,533.30 and as. LOCK Haven lumber men, Yisited
sets $250. This proceeding is sep- | their . parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W
arate from that of the Harvey R. | Heisey, last week.
High company. Arthur B. Helsey returned from

—mine an extended trip to the West during |
May It Live 40 More the past three months. He was as|

With the last issue Martin and jot Wey oo Towa and north to the ©
Shas Iter’'s New Holland Claripn en- | Anadian ne. |=

upon the 40th year of its | >a

Their publication is a For Sale

| A Jenny Ling1gcal journalism

or addy
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GOOD HOMEMADE FURNITURE A SPECIALTY

UPHOLSTERING DONE TO ORDER
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p im lots to suit the purchasers

 

  

    

Poplar
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